Car

PROBLEMS
can be
complex
We like to make things simple and easy.
MotorEasy brings you the UK’s best warranty protection:
Instant protection against
unexpected car repairs

Widespread cover, or for
just the important bits

Includes the cost of
diagnosis, parts & labour

COVER FROM AS LITTLE AS £20 PER MONTH

“I felt compelled to applaud and highlight the
quite exceptional service I received from you”
Mr Glen Townsend, May 17

Taking out one of our warranties could be one
of the smartest things you’ve done.
Get an instant quote at motoreasy.com
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The smart way to run your car

this time...
ISSUE 51 / 2017

T

here are quite a few two wheel and even three wheelers in this
issue for which we make no apologies. Bikes are great fun, are
easy to park and cheap to run. So as it is still summer (just), why
not take the plunge and learn how to ride a motorcycle? The patron
saint of motorcyclists, Guy Martin gets a mention, although this year
has been something of a wash out for our hero. As soon as he gets
back on the stunt riding pillion we will have him on the cover. In the
meantime, make do with our bike features, we don't pretend to be
experts, but at least the pictures are nice.
Kingsman The Golden Circle. We loved the first one, not least
because it was all about style and we are pleased to see that the new
one is just as sharply suited. Indeed we insist on showing you how to
get the look. This is also Taron Egerton's second time on our cover.
Previously he was the less than sartorial Eddie the Eagle perched on
top of a van. Luckily we show you how to get out of ill fitting ski wear
and into a proper suit with our friends at Simon Carter.
We have a lot of cars of course, with an extra Buy Now section, plus
we go on a MINI holiday which is nice, plus a whole heap of films
and TV that have a car, or cars in them.
So four wheels good, and sometimes two wheels can be better and
it is possible to make a strong case for a Reliant Regal. Sorry.
l Cover photo Twentieth Century Fox

James Ruppert

Free Car Mag organise some off street parking
for Guy and his 'motorcycle'.
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News, Events
& Celebs

Tour De
France &
Ford

TOUR DE FRANCE VICTORY WITH FORD & FROOME

We do apologise for being a bit late on this one, but any British sporting victory is worth celebrating. It was the 26th July 2017 and a fourth
Tour de France victory for Froome and the fifth for Team Sky. Team mate Mikel Landa also finished fourth in the general classification and
Team Sky won the best overall team. Ford is Team Sky’s exclusive supplier of cars and vans, and for the final stage of the race the Team Sky
Ford Focus RS – a support vehicle for time-trial stages and a scouting car to reconnoitre stages – featured a special yellow livery, as did
Mondeo estates used by Team Sky’s sports directors. The entire fleet of Team Sky Ford support vehicles, which also includes Edge and Kuga
SUVs, S-MAX sports activity vehicles, and Tourneo Custom and Transit vans, also featured a yellow stripe to replace the usual blue stripe.

Ford
supply
Froome
Fuel

SPECIAL FOCUS RS SPORTS YELLOW LIVERY

“The Tour de France has once again captured the imagination of the world and we are delighted to be part of a winning team, our vehicles playing an integral
role in helping Team Sky and Chris Froome to achieve another well-deserved victory,” said Roelant de Waard, vice president, Marketing, Sales and Service,
Ford of Europe. Ford has supplied Team Sky with vehicles since 2016 and earlier this year extended that partnership to continue through 2019.

4 freecarmag.com

Tindall
&
Moody

ZARA TINDALL AND THE INVICTUS GAMES

Zara Tindall MBE said: “The Invictus Games is a very special event, and I’ve loved meeting all the competitors here today. It was really hard to
select just two people to take part in the Driving Challenge in Toronto; each and every one of those we met has the will to win and would do a
fantastic job. Once again, it’s an absolute honour for me to be involved with Jaguar Land Rover and with the Invictus Games and I am really
looking forward to watching these guys when they actually get to compete at the Games.”

LEWIS MOODY AND THE INVICTUS GAMES

Lewis Moody added: “What an amazing day out supporting our Invictus heroes before they head out to Toronto to represent the UK on one of
the biggest stages in the world. Jaguar Land Rover is clearly a great supporter of these guys, and having met some of them, the rest of the UK
public should be too. They’re real heroes and I’ve no doubt they’ll do us proud come September 23rd. Jaguar Land Rover is continuing its
support of Invictus Games in its role as presenting partner and proud sponsor of the UK Team for 2017 following the successful inaugural
games in London 2014 and subsequent games in 2016. Since 2013, Jaguar Land Rover has hired over 200 former servicemen and
servicewomen in the UK, working closely with the Career Transition Partnership, the Ministry of Defence's official provider of Armed Forces
resettlement. The UK Team is delivered by a partnership between Help for Heroes, The Royal British Legion and the Ministry of Defence.
freecarmag.com 5

News, Events
& Celebs
USAIN BOLT THE
GREATEST SPRINTER
OF A GENERATION

GOODBYE BOLT POWERED BY PUMA IGNITE NETFIT

The IGNITE NETFIT upper features PUMA’s brand new NETFIT technology, offering a completely customizable fit and uniquely individual
lacing options for a smooth and comfortable ride on every run. The upper will also comprise of PUMA’s evoKNIT form fitting knit for
added comfort and a fresh look. The heel is reinforced by PUMA’s TPU Heel Clip, locking the heel into the platform of the shoe for
ultimate stabilization. And finally, allowing wearers to always wear loud, additional coloured laces adds further customization..

SPOTTED
OUT AND
ABOUT

MORE ABOUT PUMA BECAUSE HERE'S A 911

The IGNITE NETFIT boasts PUMA’s proprietary PU foam with a brand new chevron design giving users superior energy return and comfort, combine this
with the Moulded EVA sockliner and the result is ultimate comfort on every run. The outsole provides a perfect platform for users to take every stride with
confidence, PUMA’s EverTrack outsole rubber gives durability and traction from heel to toe, with flex grooves allowing for full flexibility at toe off. To add
to this, a redesigned transition line runs from the heel to the toe of the shoe and mimics the natural gait of the user to create the smoothest ride possible.
6 freecarmag.com
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From left to right
Julianne Moore,
Halle Berry,
Channing Tatum,
Mark Strong
& Colin Firth

Get THE STYLISH STARS OF KINGSMAN - GIRLS
their
look

We have decided that the entire cast of Kingsman: The Golden Circle, are so well turned out that it would be a great idea
to mostly look at the jackets they are wearing and trying to find their equivalents on the high street. We also threw
Taron's E-type into the mix which is on the cover and in our hearts as the most obvious classic car to buy, provided you
have a rather large six figure budget. As for the clothes, they are slightly cheaper. Clearly cowboy hats for men are going
to be thing along with tough outerwear. Anyway, after you've seen the film you will probably want to act out your
favourite scenes, so over the next few pages is your cut out and keep guide.

1

Julian Moore
1 Dress Kaleidscope £45
Hallie Berry
2 Jacket Country Attire £178.95
3 Chinos La Redoute £29.00
4 Shirt Next £20.00

3

2

4
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News, Events
& Celebs

KINGSMAN
CLOBBER
FANCY LOOKING AS STYLISH AS TARON EGERTON IN
KINGSMAN THE GOLDEN CIRCLE? WE RAID
SIMON CARTER’S COLLECTION FOR STYLISH OPTIONS

IF SIMON CARTER DRESSED EGGSY IN KINGSMAN
Taron Egerton
1 Taron's E-Type from Jaguar £285,000
2 Simon Carter Tonic Suit £145.00
3 Simon Carter Brogues £175.00
4 Simon Carter Watch Black Face £175.00
5 Simon Carter Passport to London
Cufflinks £30.00
6 Simon Carter Shirt Double Cuffed £85.00
1

5
4
2
6

3
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14

From left to right
Julianne Moore,
Halle Berry,
Channing Tatum,
Mark Strong
& Colin Firth

Get THE STYLISH STARS OF KINGSMAN - BLOKES
their
look
8

Channing Tatum
5 Jeans J D Williams £45.00
6 Jacket Designerwear £29.99
7 Hat Wild Wild Western Wear £18.00
8 Belt Hip Flask BBT Clothing £20.00

9

Mark Strong
9 Shirt Next £22.00
10 Tie TM Lewin £19.50
11 Jacket Outdoor & Country £199.96
Colin Firth
12 Sheepskin Simons Leather £524.94
13 Suit Yesstyle £79.92
9 Shirt Next £22.00
14 Tie Ties Online £22.95
15 Fedora Hat M&S £29.50

15
13

10

14

7

1

5
6
14

12
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bike special
YOUR BRAND
NEW PULL OUT
SECTION
ON TWO WHEELS

THE LIFE
OF GUY

Everyone loves Guy Martin.
He’s a down to earth bloke
who makes brilliant telly and
is as brave as a motorcycling
lion when risking his neck at
the TT, however, 2017 hasn’t
gone entirely to plan.

B

ack in 2016 Guy Martin was
involved in a land speed record
attempt with Triumph.
Piloting the purpose built 1,000 bhp
Triumph Rocket Streamliner, Isle of
Man TT racer, truck mechanic Guy
relished the prospect of bringing the
land speed record back to Triumph
- and the UK - after an absence of 45
years - become the world’s fastest
ever Triumph by achieving a speed
of 274.2 mph at the Bonneville
Salt Flats on 8 August, 2016. The
streamliner smashed the previous
official Triumph record that stood at
245.667 mph as well as the unofficial

10 freecarmag.com

Triumph Record of 264mph, both set
by Bob Leppan, in the Gyronaut X-1.
Near perfect conditions greeted the
team on the final day of the team’s
land speed practice week. With
confidence high after a successful
number of days running on the salt
at Bonneville the team’s goal for the
day with the Triumph Infor Rocket
Streamliner was the Triumph record.
In 2017 Honda Motor Europe
announced that Guy was part of their
Road Racing assault at the North
West 200 and Isle of Man TT in the
Superbike classes.
“TT was a bloody disaster, aside

from walking the dog and racing
the Mugen, I didn’t enjoy it,” said
Guy on his official website www.
guymartinracing.co.uk/
“So I’ve not given up on racing or
road racing, there’s no unfinished
business and I want to race classics
and oddball stuff. All I’ve been
thinking about recently is Pikes Peak
and any spare time my brain has had
is about Pikes Peak on 4 wheels. That
job is down to me and if it doesn’t
work, it’s my fault and I like that.”
The great news is that Guy Martin
is all geared up to do more of things
that we love him for.

Photo Lloyd Horgan/MSVT Photography

JASON
KENNY
The legendary Olympic cyclist
has obtained his ACU race
licence, enabling him to enter
a Kawasaki Team Green Cup
race as a wildcard ride.

T

his will be the
first time that
Jason will have raced
a powered twowheeler competitively,
a challenge he’s
extremely excited
about:
“Getting my ACU
licence has got me

even more excited
about the race as
I’m one step closer
now and I’m looking
forward to getting out
on track. I was pretty
excited anyway to
be honest, but it’s all
taking shape.
“Ahead of the race

now, my plan is to
get as much advice as
possible from a few of
the Kawasaki racers.
It’s going to be a great
life experience – my
goal is to go out there
and enjoy it, get stuck
in and have fun.”

LEON HASLAM
A

ccording to the
legend, “I can’t
wait to get to have a
play on it! Kawasaki
have been kind enough
to build me a full
racing bike – I’ve seen
the odd picture of the
bike as it’s been built
but to see it in the flesh
now is awesome.

“I got into supermoto
over the winter for
training ahead of the
British Superbike
Championship. I train
out in Spain with the
Lowes twins – we ride
pit bikes, motocross
and supermoto – and
was borrowing their
bike, so I was keen to

Kawasaki
UK supply
Leon
Haslam
with a
Supermoto
spec
KX450F

get one of my own.
From my perspective,
I’ll be using it mainly
for training. There’s
lots of good spots
we go to in the UK
too – we usually ride
them on pit bikes so to
attack them on a super
KX450F will be good
fun!”
freecarmag.com 11

Motorcycle Special

THIS IS

AMALZING
AMAL Carburettors
the “best in the
business” says
Alp Racing & Design.
So what is the story?
6 freecarmag.com
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A

MAL has played a fundamental
part in Alp Racing’s remarkable
success over the years, with its
carburettors heavily contributing to
Alp’s seven SCTA records and three AMA
national records.
Burlen Ltd – the world’s only
manufacturer of genuine AMAL,
Skinner’s Union (SU) and Zenith
carburettors and parts – has worked
closely with Alp Racing founder Alp

Sungurtekin to cater to his AMAL needs,
and he was full of praise for the way the
Salisbury-based company do business.
“Burlen has taken AMAL carburettors
to the next level in every single aspect,
especially quality,” said Sungurtekin.
“The precision of AMAL carbs is
absolutely flawless, while we are also
massive fans of the simplicity.
“We’ve used G.P Series AMAL
carburettors for a number of our

vintage class [pre-1956] record
successes, including taking our Triumph
650 A-PF to a staggering 175.6mph. At
the end of the day, speed is all about the
efficiency of taking air in and pushing it
out, and AMAL is the best in the business
when it comes to that.
“The way that Burlen does things
makes our lives so much easier, too,
meaning we can push on to break new
ground and continue to make a name
for ourselves.”
Alp Racing & Design is certainly
enhancing its reputation around
the world with a series of staggering
records, and it’s got its eyes set on hitting
dizzy new heights in 2017.
“We’re currently building a brand new
bike for the Bonneville Salt Flats this
summer that will be the first of its kind
in the vintage class and become a huge
name in the land speed world. With
the help of AMAL carbs – whose logo
will be featured on the side of the bike
– we hope to take this project over the
200mph mark. All Alp Racing Engines
are built in-house by Alp and specs are
proprietary, and we’re very excited to
put the finishing touches on this project
and make history.”
“AMAL carburettors are the
carburettors of records and successes –
if you want to set pace benchmarks and
achieve greatness around the world,
then run AMAL.”
freecarmag.com 13
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TRACK ATTACK
The whole point of having a motorbike is finding out what your limits are and the safest place to
do that is on the track. Here’s how Suzuki and Ducati do it.

S

uzuki’s annual all-star track day is
back for 2017 and will again take
place on Silverstone’s prestigious GP
circuit on Monday 4 September, with
this year’s attending stars including
Bennetts Suzuki’s Taylor Mackenzie,
Sylvain Guintoli, and Richard
Cooper, as well as Motovudu on-track
instruction guru and 500 Grand Prix
race-winner Simon Crafar.
Operating out of Silverstone’s
iconic Wing pit and paddock, the day
will give Suzuki fans the chance to
ride and receive some tuition from
a range of Team Suzuki riders. The
Bennetts Suzuki British Superbike
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team will be in attendance, with
Taylor Mackenzie, Sylvain Guintoli,
and National Superstock 1000
championship challenger, Richard
Cooper. Buildbase Suzuki’s Superbike
rider Bradley Ray and Superstock
contender Alex Olsen will also be on
hand.
Suzuki legend and three-time
British Superbike champion, John
Reynolds, will be available to talk
about his role in the development of
the new GSX-R1000, while offering
his advice and experience, alongside
track instructors James Whitham,
Simon Crafar, Glen Richards, and

Dean Skipper.
Following his ride at Oliver’s
Mount onboard his father’s world
championship-winning Suzuki XR14s,
Freddie Sheene will also be among
the special guests.
Attendees on the day can book into
one of three groups, based on their
level of experience and ability, with
all that come along getting a Suzuki
gift bag.
Places cost £199, and can be booked
here: https://shop.silverstone.co.uk/

D

ucati Superleggera Superbike
Experience, a day at the worldclass Mugello race track riding
three mind-blowing Ducati bikes:
1299 Panigale S, 1299 Panigale
Superleggera and Panigale R SBK, the
official bikes ridden by Chaz Davies
and Marco Melandri. A dream that
could only come true with Ducati.

A unique experience dedicated to
all 500 purchasers of the stunning
Superleggera, sold out before it even
went into production.
A special gift, an invitation taken
up by no less than 193 Ducatisti who
were, in turn, accompanied by over
160 guests. Divided into four groups,
they came to the Tuscan circuit from

32 countries and were welcomed in a
specially reserved paddock featuring
the Aruba.it Racing-Ducati Team’s
hospitality facility. A series of pits
were set up for the event, including
two “official” pits where Chaz Davies
and Marco Melandri’s bikes were
waiting to be tried out.
Sounds like a great event.
freecarmag.com 15
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K AWA S A K I U P G R A D E S 2 0 1 8

The popular Vulcan S is set to be available in two new
colour options in 2018: Metallic Flat Spark Black and
Pearl Lava Orange. Additionally, the contemporary
styled Vulcan S CAFE will be available in Pearl Storm
Grey.

COLOURFUL
K AWA S A K I Z 1 0 0 0 & S X

The two new colourways will be Emerald Blazed Green,
Flat Ebony and Metallic Graphite Grey with the second
colourway Pearl Storm Grey, Candy Surf Blue, Metallic
Spark Black and Metallic Graphite Grey. As for the
SX there will be three colour options for 2018 season
models: Metallic Spark Black and Metallic Graphite Grey
plus the second option of Emerald Blazed Green and
Metallic Carbon Grey with Metallic Graphite Grey and,
finally, Metallic Fusion Silver and Metallic Flat Spark
Black.
16 freecarmag.com

BESPOKE
The BMW motorcycles are brilliant of course, but adding
that personal touch makes them even better.

W

ith the launch of the R nineT,
BMW Motorrad recognised
the trend towards individualisation
early on and has taken significant
steps into this segment by enlarging
the R nineT family to include five
models in 2017. BMW Motorrad is
now expanding its individualisation
range with BMW Motorrad Spezial
and is offering distinctive-design,

performance-enhancing and
exclusive customisation options ex
works.
When customising his motorcycle,
the customer can proceed in two
different ways. On the one hand he
can equip his motorcycle directly ex
works with all the visual upgrading
by ordering it with the Spezial
equipment already installed. On the

other hand he will be able to choose
special accessories from a “Spezial
World” in the future where all his
high customisation demands will be
met. This means that the customer
will still be able to customise his
motorcycle via the dealer in the
traditional way.
So get down to your BMW showroom
and start speccing.

freecarmag.com 17
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WATCH
SEASON 7 ON
NETFLIX
NOW

miles of anarchy

5IFCBDLESPQJT$FOUSBM1BSLBOE
UIFTUBSJT&MMJF(PVMEJOH JUNFBOT
POMZPOFUIJOH UIF3BOHF3PWFS
7FMBSIBTBSSJWFEJO"NFSJDB
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‘Sons of Anarchy’ came out
on DVD and Blueray and
Chesca Miles was there

V

ogue model and motorbike stunt rider Chesca Miles
wheeled in to Bolt show rooms in East London to meet fans
of the hit US show to mark its release on Blu-ray and DVD.
It was unveiled by the UK’s first professional female stunt rider
who said: “I’m thrilled to be launching Sons of Anarchy here at the
leather carpet premiere as I love the show! I’m a motorbike fanatic
and it’s great to have a mainstream badass show that revs peoples
interest in bikes, I was a model for ten years and it’s been my
ambition to combine this with my love of motorbikes, my life in
the stunt lane is adventurous and addictive.”
Stunt girl Chesca Miles has become Britain’s only professional
girl trick biker. “It’s been tough and I have not had much support,”
admitted the glamorous Londoner. “The girls are jealous and the
boys resent the fact that I am woman who can ride a bike as well
as or better than them”. Chesca began riding bikes at the age of
just 14 and by the time when she was old enough to hold a road
licence, already was an experienced rider. Chesca performs her
thrilling daredevil stunts at shows all over the country - in between
modelling. “I love being on the catwalk and in front of the camera
but not as much as being on a bike. Stunt work is not just about
high-speed chases - it’s also about control, balance and mastery
of the machine.”

freecarmag.com 19

Next Time

A car repair
that works
harder for you
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car repairs with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on your repairs.

Local workshops near you, with 10,000
across the UK.

Our technicians monitor specialist
workshops ensuring quality work is
carried out.

No waiting time, your car is collected
and delivered back to you once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO
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An MOT
that improves
family time
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car MOT with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on an MOT.

24/7 booking facility.

All work monitored by our personal
technicians

No waiting time, your car is
collected and delivered back to you
once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS
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MOTORCYCLING
QUOTES

Back-Seat Driver

“Anybody can jump a
motorcycle. The trouble
begins when you try to
land it.”
Evel Knievel
•
“You do not need a
therapist if you own a
motorcycle, any kind of
motorcycle!”

Virtual Reality
Test Drive with Mazda
$9HPFTPOBTIPQQJOHDFOUSFUPVSXJUIBEJFSFODF

.

B[EBJTCSJOHJOHJUTOFXDPNQBDU
467UPTPNFPG#SJUBJOTNPTU
QPQVMBSSFUBJMBUUSBDUJPOTUIJT
TVNNFS PFSJOHTIPQQFSTUIFDIBODFUP
TFFUIFDBSJOUIFNFUBM BOEFYQFSJFODF
BOJNNFSTJWFWJSUVBMSFBMJUZUFTUESJWF
6TJOH73HPHHMFTXIJMTUTFBUFEJO
UIFDBS WJTJUPSTUPUIF.B[EBTUBOE
DBODIPPTFGSPNFJUIFSBESJWFSTPS
QBTTFOHFSTQFSTQFDUJWFBTUIFZFOKPZB
UISJMMJOHWJSUVBMESJWFBSPVOEUIFGBNPVT
-POHDSPTTUFTUUSBDLJO4VSSFZ"WBJMBCMF
POBSTUDPNFSTUTFSWFECBTJTBOE
GSFFUPBMM .B[EBTTJNVMBUFEESJWF
UBLFTUPUIFDIBMMFOHJOHUBSNBDPGUIF
UFTUSBDLVTFECZNBOZPGUIF6,TDBS
NBOVGBDUVSFSTBOENBHB[JOFTGPSWFIJDMF
UFTUJOH
4IPQQFSTWJTJUJOHUIF.B[EBTUBOE
DBOBMTPSFRVFTUBOJOUFSBDUJWFEJHJUBM
CSPDIVSFTFOUJOTUBOUBOFPVTMZWJBFNBJM
PS4.4$PNNFOUJOHPOUIFBMMOFX
$9TIPQQJOHDFOUSFUPVS .B[EB6,
.BSLFUJOH$PNNVOJDBUJPOT.BOBHFS 

Have your say
22 freecarmag.com

,JN$SBXGPSETBJEXJUIWJSUVBMSFBMJUZ
PVSBJNJTUPDSFBUFBTFOTFPGPOFOFTT
XJUIUIFDBSUISPVHIBOJNNFSTJWF
FYQFSJFODF:PVMJUFSBMMZHFUBUFTUESJWF
FYQFSJFODFPOBUSBDL XIJMTUTBUJOTJEF
UIFBMMOFX.B[EB$9XJUIPVUMFBWJOH
UIFCVJMEJOH8FIPQFUIJTXJMMCSJOH
QSPTQFDUJWFDVTUPNFSTNVDIDMPTFS
UPUIFWFIJDMFJUTFMG BMMPXJOHUIFNUP
BQQSFDJBUFUIFRVBMJUZPGCPUIUIFJOUFSJPS
BOEFYUFSJPSPGUIFDBS

@freecarmag1

Dan Aykroyd
•
“It wasn’t until I went
to college and I got my
first motorcycle that I
understood the thrill of
speed.”
Vin Diesel
•
“I never rode a
motorcycle before CHiPs”
Erik Estrada
•
“Riding a race bike is an
art - a thing that you do
because you feel
something inside.”
Valentino Rossi
•
“I love Classic Triumphs,
the sort Steve
McQueen made so
cool..”
Carl Fogarty
•

Used Car Easy

TOP 5 USED

TRIKES

*GZPVIBWFOˏUHPUBNPUPSDZDMFMJDFODFUIFO
UIFXPSMEPGUXPXIFFMFEGVOJTKVTUPVUPG
SFBDI)PXFWFS JGZPVBSFIBQQZUP
DPNQSPNJTFXJUIUISFFXIFFMTUIFOB
PIAGGIO APE
OVNCFSPGQPTTJCJMJUJFTPQFOVQ5PCF
If you have spent any time in Europe you would have seen these scooter
IPOFTU TPNFBSFNPSFFYDJUJOHUIBOPUIFST van hybrids. Free Car Mag cover stars Jennifer Saunders as Eddy and
Joanna Lumley as Patsy in Absolutely Fabulous: The Movie has been put
4PIFSFJTBCSJFGHVJEFUPNPUPSTUIBUIBWF on show at Beaulieu. They used it as an improbable getaway vehicle and
ended up in the Med.
BXIFFMNJTTJOH5BLFDBSF

RELIANT REGAL

RELIANT RIALTOS

Here is the most famous three wheeler in the world. It is important to
remember that the van version was not a Robin. This example ended up
at Beaulieu in the ‘On Screen Cars’ exhibition, which showcases a
number of TV and film favourites including Del Boy’s Reliant Regal as
featured in the BBC sitcom Only Fools and Horses.

Incredibly the three wheel Reliants kept going into the ‘80s. The roofless
Reliant Rialtos driven by Chris Evans and Matt LeBlanc in their first road
trip challenge of the BBC’s new Top Gear series have gone on display at
Beaulieu. Matt’s car even had to be carried part of the way on a flatbed
truck. Chris described Matt’s car as the “worst car in the world”.

V8 TRIKE

CARVER

Well the one we took a picture of seems to have a Ford Thunderbird rear
end, up front is a Ford V8 and a set of handlebars. That is about all you
need. At the back there is usually a Jaguar differential which can handle
all that V8 power. The ‘50s flame paint job is just part of the appeal.

Well here is a very strange thing. Part car, part bike, but mostly mad. This
is a one seater. According to the Dutch company the idea was to make a
man-wide-vehicle that was safe to drive: A Slender Comfort Vehicle (SCV).
Over 200 Carver One vehicles were produced and we want one.

For more used car information and buying tips go to freecarmag.com
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Fashion
TV

LAMBORGHINI

5

IFSFJTOPUIJOHXFMJLFNPSFUIBOB
TIJSUXJUI-BNCPSHIJOJPOUIFMBCFM
BOEUIFHSFBUOFXTJTUIBUJUJT
QPTTJCMFUPIBWFB$PMMF[JPOF"VUPNPCJMJ
-BNCPSHIJOJMBCFMSVCCJOHBHBJOTUUIF
CBDLPGZPVSOFDL
+VTUSFDFOUMZUIF$PMMF[JPOF"VUPNPCJMJ
-BNCPSHIJOJUPPLJUTQSJWBUFMBCFM358
4QSJOH4VNNFSBOE1SFNJVNUP
BOJOUFSOBUJPOBMUSBEFTIPXTIPXDBTJOH
UIFCFTUGBTIJPOIPVTFTUPUIPVTBOETPG
WJTJUPSTGSPNBMMPWFSUIFXPSME
XXXMBNCPSHIJOJTUPSFDPNVL
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Wanted

Seiko Prosprex
4QFDJBMFEJUJPO1"%*GSPNb

4FJLPIBTBQBSUOFSTIJQXJUIUIFIJHIMZSFTQFDUFE
1SPGFTTJPOBM"TTPDJBUJPOPG%JWJOH*OTUSVDUPST 1"%*˳
5IJT4QFDJBM&EJUJPOPFSTCPUIIBOEBOEBVUPNBUJD
XJOEJOHPQUJPOT XJUI WJCSBUJPOTQFSIPVS BQPXFS
SFTFSWFPGBQQSPYJNBUFMZIPVST*UIBTKFXFMT B%BZ
%BUFDBMFOEBS5IFEJWFSTTQFDJDBUJPOJTJNQSFTTJWFXJUI
BTDSFXEPXODSPXOBOEDBTFCBDL QMVTBPOFXBZSPUBUJOH
FMBQTFEUJNJOHCF[FM -VNJ#SJUFIBOETBOENBSLFST*UJT
VTFGVMMZCJHXJUIBNNEJBNFUFS8BUFS3FTJTUBODFUP
NFUFST GFFU .FFUT*40TUBOEBSETBOEJTTVJUBCMF
GPSTDVCBEJWJOH $BMJCFS3

New Seiko Boutique - Knightsbridge

0QFOFESFDFOUMZXJUI+POBUIBO3PTTTBTTJTUBODFUIJTJTB
HSFBUQMBDFUPUIFWFSZCFTUPG4FJLP JODMVEJOHUIF"TUSPO(14
4PMBS 1SFTBHF 1SPTQFYBOE1SFNJFSDPMMFDUJPOT
XXXTFJLPDPVL

LAMBORGHINI ITALIAN FLAG
SALE PRICE WAS £88, NOW £44

*UBMJBODIBSBDUFS5IF"VUPNPCJMJ
-BNCPSHIJOJ*UBMJBO'MBHQPMPTIJSU
IJHIMJHIUTUIFBMM*UBMJBOFYDFMMFODFPGUIF
.BOVGBDUVSFSGSPN4BOU
"HBUB#PMPHOFTF
*UBMTPCPBTUTBTIJFMEMPHPBOEUIF*UBMJBO
BHPOUIFDIFTU BMPOHXJUIDVTUPNJTFE
NPUIFSPGQFBSMCVUUPOT"MBSHFBQQMJRV¨PG
UIFDPNQBOZ
TGPVOEBUJPOZFBSBOEUIF
XPSEJOH
1JMPUB6DJBMF
FNCSPJEFSFEPO
UIFCBDL*UJTNBEFJO  QVSFDPUUPO
XXXMBNCPSHIJOJTUPSFDPNVL

PROJECT CARS 2
FROM £49.99

1SPKFDU$"34TTJOHMFQMBZFSDBSFFS
NPEFOPXTQSFBETNPUPSTQPSUUZQFT
PVUPWFS5JFSTBOEVOJRVFEJTDJQMJOFT
UPDSFBUFBEFFQMZFOHBHJOH DIBMMFOHJOH
BOETBUJTGZJOHTPMPFYQFSJFODF%SJWFSTDBO
DIPPTFUPSBDFUIFJSXBZVQUISPVHI
HSBTTSPPUTNPUPSTQPSUTTVDIBT,BSUT 
'PSNVMB3PPLJFPS(JOFUUB+VOJPST UPUIF
WFSZUPQ
XXXQSPKFDUDBSTHBNFDPN

PIRELLI CINTURATO P7 BLUE
FROM £93.22

5IFOFXHFOFSBUJPO$JOUVSBUP1#MVF
SFEVDFTSPMMJOHSFTJTUBODFXJUIBTVCTFRVFOU
CFOFUJOUFSNTPGGVFMTBWJOHBOE$0
FNJTTJPOTSFEVDUJPO IFMQJOHUIF
FOWJSPONFOU"UUIFIFBSUPGUIJT
JNQSPWFNFOUJTUIF-PX3PMMJOH5FDIOPMPHZ
1BDLBHFBEFEJDBUFEQBDLBHFUIBUDPNCJOFT
OFXDPOTUSVDUJPOQSPDFTTFT FTQFDJBMMZJOUIF
CFMUBSFB XJUIUIFVTFPGUIFMBUFTUJOUFSOBM
NBUFSJBMT
www.pirelli.com
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Buy Now

#BHZPVSTFMGBCSBOEOFX%4GPSMFTT

67-PLATE OFFERS

%4"VUPNPCJMFTBOOPVODFTBTFMFDUJPOPGDPOTVNFS
PFSTBDSPTTJUTNPEFMSBOHFPFSTJODMVEFTUIFOFX
%4$POOFDUFE$IJDUSJNMFWFM BOE-JNJUFE&EJUJPO%4
*O§TEFMB'SFTTBOHF %4$3044#"$,5FSSF3PVHF
BOE%4$3044#"$,.PPOEVTU)FSFTBTFMFDUJPO
%4$POOFDUFE$IJDJTBWBJMBCMFGSPNbNPOUI
PWFSNPOUITBOEJODMVEFTBbNBOVGBDUVSFS
T
EFQPTJUDPOUSJCVUJPO UISFFZFBSXBSSBOUZBOE%4
SPBETJEFBTTJTUBODF
%41FSGPSNBODFNPEFM5IF%41FSGPSNBODF-JOF
USJNMFWFMGFBUVSFTDPMPVSFETUJUDIJOHJOVFODFECZUIF
DPMPVSTPG%41FSGPSNBODFˊUIFNPUPSTQPSUSBDJOH
EFQBSUNFOUPG%4 POUIFMFBUIFSTQPSUTTUFFSJOHXIFFM
BOETFBUT 1FSGPSNBODF-JOFCBEHJOH BOEJTBWBJMBCMF
GSPNbNPOUIPWFSNPOUITXJUIBb 
EFQPTJUDPOUSJCVUJPO%41FSGPSNBODFNPEFMTBSF
BWBJMBCMFGSPNbNPOUIPWFSNPOUITXJUIB
b EFQPTJUDPOUSJCVUJPO
.PSFEFUBJMTXXXETBVUPNPCJMFTDPVLIPNF
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AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE FROM:
£199 a month

7BVYIBMMTOFX467SFWFBMFEXJUIESJWFSTBJET
4UZMJTI4QPSUT4BMPPOJTCBDL

AVAILABLE:
EARLY 2018
PRICE FROM:
£22,310

VAUXHALL GRANDLAND X SUV

5IF(SBOEMBOEJTQBDLFEXJUITBGFUZGFBVSFTJODMVEJOHPQUJPOBM"'--&%IFBEMBNQTXIJDIQSPEVDFB
CSJHIUXIJUFMJHIUUIBUBVUPNBUJDBMMZBEBQUUPUIFESJWJOHTJUVBUJPO7BVYIBMM0O4UBS UIFQFSTPOBM
DPOOFDUJWJUZBOETFSWJDFBTTJTUBOUUIBUPFSTTFSWJDFTJODMVEJOH4UPMFO7FIJDMF"TTJTUBODF BOEB8J'J
IPUTQPUGPSDPOOFDUJWJUZ5IFOFX%SJWFS%SPXTJOFTT"MFSUUSJHHFSTBOBVEJPBOEWJTVBMXBSOJOHJGUIF
WFIJDMFWFFSTVOFYQFDUFEMZ TVHHFTUJOHESJWFSGBUJHVFPSJOBUUFOUJPO"NFTTBHFXJMMCFEJTQMBZFEJOUIF
ESJWFSJOGPSNBUJPODMVTUFSBOEBOBMFSUXJMMCFTPVOEFE*GUIFWFIJDMFDPOUJOVFTUPTIPXTJHOTPGESJWFS
ESPXTJOFTTBGUFSUISFFXBSOJOHT BTFDPOEBMFSUNFTTBHFXJMMCFEJTQMBZFEBMPOHXJUIBMPVEFSTJHOBM
#FOUMFZ-JNJUFE&EJUJPOXIJDIJTOUBMMCMBDL

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£148,900

FLYING SPUR BLACK EDITION

$PNFTXJUIMPUTPG#MBDLXBSFBDSPTTUIFFYUFSJPSˊGSPNUIF#MBDL
4FWFO4QPLF&MFHBOUXIFFMTUP
UIFEBSLUJOUIFBEMBNQTBOEUBJMMBNQT5IJTEBSLUJOUOJTIBMTPFYUFOETUPUIFSFBSCVNQFS MJHIU
TVSSPVOETBOEEPPSIBOEMFJOTFSUT1MVTUIFSFBSF#FMVHBHMPTTEPPSNJSSPST CMBDLSBEJBUPSNBUSJYBOE
XJOEPXTVSSPVOET BMPOHXJUIBDIPJDFPGTUSJLJOHSFEPSCMBDLQBJOUFECSBLFDBMJQFST*OTJEFUIFVOJRVF
TJOHMFUPOFDPMPVSTQMJUXJUIDPOUSBTUJOHIFBEMJOFSCPX DPOUSBTUTUJUDIJOHUISPVHIPVUUIFJOUFSJPSBOEB
DPOUSBTUTUJUDIFE4QPSUT1MVTTUFFSJOHXIFFM#MBDLXBSFIBTOFWFSMPPLFECFUUFS
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Buy Now
AVAILABLE:
NOVEMBER
PRICE FROM:
£13,995

$VTUPNJTBCMF$PNQBDU467DPNJOHTPPO

C3 AIRCROSS

/FX$JUSPªO$"JSDSPTT$PNQBDU467JOUSPEVDFTOFX
UFDIOPMPHJFTUPUIFSBOHFJODMVEJOH(SJQ$POUSPMmXJUI
)JMM%FTDFOU"TTJTU5IFFOIBODFEUSBDUJPOTZTUFN
QSPWJEFTDPOUSPMBOETBGFUZFWFOPOTUFFQJODMJOFT
SFEVDJOHUIFSJTLPGTMJQQJOHPSBDDFMFSBUJPOBTUIF
WFIJDMFEFTDFOETJOGPSXBSEPSSFWFSTFHFBS
"WBJMBCMFJOUISFFIJHIMZTQFDJFEUSJNMFWFMT5PVDI 
'FFMBOE'MBJS /FX$"JSDSPTTJTFOIBODFECZFDJFOU 
IJHIQFSGPSNBODF1VSF5FDIQFUSPMBOE#MVF)%JEJFTFM
FOHJOFT BTXFMMBTUIFMBUFTUHFOFSBUJPO&"5GVMMZ
BVUPNBUJDHFBSCPY
/FX$"JSDSPTTQSPNJTFTDPOUJOVPVTDPOOFDUJWJUZBOE
JOGPUBJONFOUWJBBJODIUPVDITDSFFOXIJDIHSPVQT
UPHFUIFSUIFLFZWFIJDMFGVODUJPOTTVDIBTBJS
DPOEJUJPOJOH SBEJP UFMFQIPOFBOE4BU/BW
8FMPWFUIFMPPLTBOETUZMFBOEUIFUFDIBWBJMBCMF
XIJDICVZFSTDBOTQFDJGZUPUIFJSPXOTUZMF5IF
"JSDSPTTJTHPJOHUPCFBWFSZCJHIJU
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%BDJBNPEFMTVQHSBEFE
4UZMJTI4QPSUT4BMPPOJTCBDL

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£29,180

*

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE FROM:
SANDERO £8595
LOGAN £9895

SANDERO AND LOGAN

%BDJBJTNBLJOHBOVNCFSPGVQEBUFTUPUIF/FX4BOEFSPBOE/FX-PHBO.$7SBOHFT5IFFDJFOU4$F
FOHJOFJTOPXPFSFEXJUI-BVS¨BUFUSJNGPSCPUIDBST*OSFTQPOTFUPDVTUPNFSEFNBOE UIF)FJHIU
"EKVTUNFOU1BDLCFDPNFTTUBOEBSEFRVJQNFOUGPS"NCJBODFUSJN5IF/FX4BOEFSP"NCJBODFSFNBJOT
UIFNPTUBPSEBCMFDBSPOUIF6,NBSLFUFRVJQQFEXJUIBJSDPOEJUJPOJOH5IFOFXMJUSFUISFFDZMJOEFS
QFUSPMFOHJOFQSPEVDFTUIFTBNFQPXFSBTUIFPVUHPJOHMJUSF7 CVUJTVQUPQFSDFOUNPSF
FDJFOU"NCJBODFUSJNJODMVEFT)FJHIU"EKVTUNFOU1BDLUUFEBTTUBOEBSE5IFQBDLDPOTJTUTPGIFJHIU
BEKVTUNFOUGPSUIFESJWFS
TTFBU TUFFSJOHXIFFMBOEGSPOUTFBUCFMUT

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£49,900

+BHVBSTTQPSUTDBSHFUTBHVUTZDZMJOEFSFOHJOF

JAGUAR F-T YPE

)FSFJTUIFQFPQMFT'5ZQFXIJDICSJOHTUPHFUIFS+BHVBS
TBMMBMVNJOJVNUXPTFBUTQPSUTDBSXJUIUIF
BEWBODFE14MJUSFUVSCPDIBSHFEQPXFSQMBOUEFMJWFSTFOIBODFEBHJMJUZBOEJNQSPWFEFDJFODZ
BOEBPSEBCJMJUZ5IFOFXNPEFMSFUBJOTUIFQFSGPSNBODFFYQFDUFEGSPNUIF'5:1& BOEDBOBDDFMFSBUF
GSPNNQIJOPOMZTFDPOETBOEBDIJFWFBUPQTQFFEPGNQI5IFUVSCPDIBSHFEFOHJOF
TIJHI
NBYJNVNUPSRVFPG/N HFOFSBUFEGSPNKVTU SQN UPHFUIFSXJUIUIFFJHIUTQFFE2VJDLTIJGU
USBOTNJTTJPO EFMJWFSTFYDFQUJPOBMSFTQPOTFUISPVHIPVUUIFSFWSBOHF
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Car Choice

UPMARKET EXPLORER

Jack Jarmoszko enjoys hiking
expeditions. Vehicle must have
decent boot space and quality
finish inside. Has £20K to spend.

A CAR FOR THE HEAD
AUDI Q5

It seems that Jack is going to need a four-wheel
drive and to quote him, ‘German build quality’
especially inside. Indeed, the best interiors for
some time have been made by Audi. The Q5 is a
very capable SUV. There is the option of the more
estate like Audi Allroad. Which is an estate car with
a four-wheel drive system rather than being a true
off roader. The Q5 wins because it looks cooler and
£20K will buy a 2011 2.0 TDi 143 Quattro SE with
50,000 miles, one owner and history for £16,700.
32 freecarmag.com

A CAR FOR THE HEART
VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN

Jack may not need a full on 4 x 4, some four wheel drive ability
will be useful but not in the usual extra large package. The
Volkswagen Tiguan is worth investigating as a German compact
soft roader, which drives just like a car. Indeed, it is a bit like a
4 x 4 Golf, but has a useful amount of flexibility as the rear seat
slides to increase the amount of boot space. A 2014 2.0 TDI Blue
Motion Tech Match which will average 48mpg, cost £14,270 and
have just 14,000 miles on the clock.

HSUPER SHOPPER
ON A BUDGET
FREE CAR MAG
CAN ANSWER
YOUR CAR
CHOICE
QUESTION

A CAR FOR THE HEAD
TOYOTA YARIS

Janet should seriously think about the Toyota Yaris.
It is a small hatchback but it has a high set, people
carrier like driving position. The Yaris is a great little
car that is economical, reliable and despite its size,
spacious. The upright seating helps but so does the
rear seat which slides back and forward giving Janet
the option of more passenger, or more luggage
space. A tidy 2005 1.0 VVTI T Spirit with 92K miles
should return 50mpg and will cost £1595 and come
with a six month warranty.

Janet Magill
is looking
for a small,
simple car
and wants
power
steering. Has
a maximum
budget of
around
£2500.

A CAR FOR THE HEART
SUZUKI SWIFT

A more interesting buy might be a Suzuki Swift, which is small
but spacious. It is nicely styled and slightly sporty to drive,
plus being a Suzuki it has a superb reputation for reliability. A
2006 Swift 1.5 GLX three door would be fun to own and should
still manage 43mpg overall. The specification includes air
conditioning, 15 inch alloys and a full service history. So with
46,000 miles and two former keepers, it will cost £2477 and
come with a full years MOT. Janet should be pleased with this
classy little car.
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Holiday

MINIBREAK
MINI partners with VisitEngland
and Visit Wales to offer unique
experiences in a MINI Countryman
so that some very lucky people
can stay in some of the most
remarkable locations
6 freecarmag.com
34
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M

INI’s biggest car will be equipped
with a special rooftop tent to
provide an exclusive ‘Room with a view’
in areas of outstanding natural beauty
that are normally off limits.
Members of the public are being
given the chance to stay in one of three
of the UK’s beautiful locations: Durdle
Door on the world famous Jurassic
Coast in Dorset; the stunning Cheddar
Gorge with a backdrop of dramatic cliffs
in Somerset, and the majestic glacial
mountain range of Snowdonia in Wales.

MINI has launched the experiences in
response to a rise in domestic tourism:
new research commissioned by MINI
from OnePoll shows nearly half of us
are more likely to go on a spontaneous
break in the UK than we have been in
the past decade.
According to VisitEngland, Brits
took 44.7 million domestic holidays in
England (trips of at least one night) in
2016, up 2% on 2015. This year, Brits
also took a record 11.4 million holiday
trips in England.

In a staycation like no other, guests
will get to experience the wonders of the
UK, by entering a ballot to win a ‘money
can’t buy’ experience; sleeping in a
specially designed luxury roof tent by
AUTOHOME, atop the MINI Countryman
in a site specifically chosen for them.
Guests will be fully immersed in nature
and its surroundings – sleeping in
comfort under the star-lit skies, and
waking up to a breathtakingly beautiful
sunrise.
The locations on offer include:
sleeping atop a cliff looking down on the
stunning beach and vista of Durdle Door
in the world famous World Heritage Site,
the Jurassic Coast in Dorset; a stay by
the majestic, carved, glacial mountains
of Snowdonia, where you could have
breakfast looking over the stunning
Ffynnon Llugwy lake, or a visit to the
truly epic, Lord of the Rings style vista
of Cheddar Gorge in the Mendip Hills in
Somerset. Lucky winners will be able
to tell their friends that they woke up in
one of the greatest natural wonders in
Britain.
To be in with your chance of winning
a free night on www.mini.co.uk/
roomwithaview simply go online and
enter your details. There are limited
spaces and the winner will be picked
through a prize draw.
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Film & TV
PATTI CAKES
IN CINEMAS
SEPTEMBER
1ST

GRITTY RAPPY DRAMA

PATTI CAKES

%BOJFMMF.BDEPOBMEQMBZTBTQJSJOHSBQQFS1BUSJDJB%PNCSPXTLJ 
BLB,JMMB1 BLB1BUUJ$BLF'JHIUJOHBOVOMJLFMZRVFTUGPSHMPSZ
JOIFSEPXOUSPEEFOIPNFUPXOJO+FSTFZXIFSFIFSMJGFJTGBMMJOH
BQBSU 1BUUJUSJFTUPSFBDIUIFCJHUJNFJOUIFIJQIPQTDFOFXJUI
PSJHJOBMBOEBFDUJOHNVTJD$IFFSFEPOCZIFSHSBOENPUIFS
$BUIZ.PSJBSUZ BOEPOMZGSJFOET +IFSJ 4JEEIBSUI%IBOBOKBZ 
BOE#BTUFSE .BNPVEPV"UIJF 1BUUJBMTPTIPVMEFSTIFSNPUIFST
#SJEHFU&WFSFUU IFBSUBDIFTBOENJTGPSUVOFT
'SFF$BS.BHBSFOPUUPCPUIFSFEBCPVUBMMUIFSBQQJOHBOESFBM
MJGFESBNB/PQF XFKVTUXBOUUPESJOLJOUIFNBKFTUZPGBT
$BEJMMBD'MFFUXPPE
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WATCH
ON
SKY 9PM
MONDAY

GAME OF THRONES

There are no cars in GOT sadly, however when season 2 came out they did this White walker stunt
over Tower bridge and we can see some cars in that. Anyway Season 7 has been brilliant so far and
we have even spotted Ed Sheeran singing a song. “I just do a scene with Maisie Williams who plays
Arya Stark,” he said. “I sing a song and then she goes, ‘Oh, that’s a nice song.’” He’s also revealed: “I
don’t die,” and added, “I’m only in it for like five minutes.”
Plus we have seen plenty of Dragon action. Brilliant.

Venice
Film Fesitival
until 9th
September.

LEXUS BACK 74TH VENICE FILM FESTIVAL

Lexus is the main sponsor of the 74th Venice International Film Festival, taking place on the Venice Lido
from 30 August to 9 September. This first-time partnership with one of the world’s most prestigious film
festivals is a further illustration of Lexus’s commitment to cinema, as highlighted by the annual Lexus
Short Films series and its collaboration with Luc Besson’s science fiction blockbuster, Valerian and the City
of a Thousand Planets. The heart of the brand’s presence at the festival will be the Lexus Lounge on the
Biennale Terrace. Here, two flagship models, the new LC coupe and LS saloon, will be displayed. In
addition, an all-hybrid fleet of 40 Lexus vehicles will be provided for VIP and guest transfers during the
festival.
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Film & TV

SERIES 1-5
AVAILABLE ON
SKY TV
NOW

GRITTY COPS AND DRUG DEALER DRAMA

THE WIRE

5IF8JSFXBTPOUFMMZGSPNUPBOEJTCBTFEJO#BMUJNPSF 
.BSZMBOE GPDVTJOHPOUIFHPJOHTPOBSPVOEUIFJMMFHBMESVHUSBEF DJUZ
HPWFSONFOUBOEQSJOUNFEJB
5IFTFSJFTXBTDSFBUFECZGPSNFSQPMJDFSFQPSUFS%BWJE4JNPO JU
FYQMPSFT"NFSJDBOVSCBODVMUVSF EPDVNFOUJOHUIFMJWFTPGBEEJDUT 
EFBMFST QPMJDFPDFSTBOEQPMJUJDJBOTDBVHIUVQJOBXPSMEPGDSJNF
5IFTIPXNBEFBTUBSPG#SJUJTIBDUPS%PNJOJD8FTU XIPQMBZFEUIF
USPVCMFEEFUFDUJWF+JNNZ.D/VMUZUISPVHIPVUJUTTJYZFBSSVO5IF
8JSFXBTXJEFMZDPNNFOEFEGPSJUTVTFPGVOLOPXODIBSBDUFSBDUPST 
BTPQQPTFEUPIPVTFIPMEOBNFT JOPSEFSUPDSFBUFBHSFBUFSTFOTFPG
SFBMJTN
%FTQJUFCFJOHGSFRVFOUMZPWFSMPPLFEGPSNBKPSUFMFWJTJPOBXBSET UIF
TIPXIBTCFFOQSBJTFECZDSJUJDTBOEGBOTGPSJUTSFBMJTUJDQPSUSBZBMPG
VSCBOMJGF5IFSFJTBMTPBMPUPG"NFSJDBODPQDBSTJOJUXIJDIJTQFSGFDU
GPSBOJHIUJOCPYTFUUJOHJUPOUIF'SFF$BS.BHTPGB
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WATCH
THIS FILM
ON SKY
CINEMA

HARD BOILED SWEETS

Set in Southend, here is a low budget gangster flick which at least has a lot of plot development in
cars and at one point we spot a rather nice BMW Z4. This film did get a major distribution from
Universal and made it into some cinemas, so it isn't the usual straight to DVD fodder. The plot is
wonderfully complicated, there is Porsche The Sherbet Lemon and Johnny the Glacier Mint so there
is a sweet theme going on. Yes it is hard as a stick of Southend Rock with blood running all the way
through.

IN CINEMAS
15TH
SEPTEMBER

AMERICAN ASSASSIN

".&3*$"/"44"44*/GPMMPXTUIFSJTFPG.JUDI3BQQ %ZMBO0#SJFO B$*"CMBDLPQTSFDSVJUVOEFSUIF
JOTUSVDUJPOPG$PME8BSWFUFSBO4UBO)VSMFZ .JDIBFM,FBUPO 5IFQBJSBSFUIFOFOMJTUFECZ$*"%FQVUZ
%JSFDUPS*SFOF,FOOFEZ 4BOBB-BUIBO UPJOWFTUJHBUFBXBWFPGBQQBSFOUMZSBOEPNBUUBDLTPOCPUI
NJMJUBSZBOEDJWJMJBOUBSHFUT5PHFUIFSUIFUISFFEJTDPWFSBQBUUFSOJOUIFWJPMFODFMFBEJOHUIFNUPB
KPJOUNJTTJPOXJUIBMFUIBM5VSLJTIBHFOU 4IJWB/FHBS UPTUPQBNZTUFSJPVTPQFSBUJWF 5BZMPS,JUTDI 
JOUFOUPOTUBSUJOHB8PSME8BSJOUIF.JEEMF&BTU5IFSFBSFDBSTJOJU OPUKVTUUIF3FOBVMU.FHBOF
QJDUVSFE
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Film & TV

WATCH THIS
CLASSIC ON
SKY CINEMA

ICONIC COMING OF AGE FILM WITH AN ALFA ROMEO SPIDER

THE GRADUATE
0TDBSXJOOJOHDPNFEZESBNBTUBSSJOH%VTUJO)PNBOXIPHFUTUP
ESJWFPOFPGUIFNPTUCFBVUJGVMDBSTPGUIFT BO"MGB3PNFP4QJEFS
)PNBOQMBZTBOBJNMFTTDPMMFHFHSBEVBUFXIPJTESBXOJOUPBOBBJS
XJUIBNJEEMFBHFEXPNBO QMBZFECZ"OOF#BODSPGUBOEIJTHJSMGSJFOEJT
UIFMPOHTVFSJOH,BUIBSJOF3PTTXIPBUMFBTUHFUTUPTJUJOBO"MGB3PNFP
4QJEFS5IJTJTBGBTU GVOOZ DPNFEZESBNBEJSFDUFECZ.JLF/JDIPMT XIPTF
"DBEFNZ"XBSEXBTUIFPOMZ0TDBSUIBUUIFMNXPO(SFBUQFSGPSNBODFT
GSPN)PNBO #BODSPGUBOE3PTT IPQFGVMMZFOTVSFUIBUJUXJMMOFWFSCF
CBEMZSFNBEFXJUI;BD&SPO/PUPOMZUIBUUIFSFJTBHSFBUTDPSFGSPN
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CHANNEL 4
SATURDAYS
AT 2.30PM &
ALL4

WORLD'S MOST EXPENSIVE...
...CARS A BRILLIANT DOCUMENTARY THAT YOU CAN STILL FIND ON CHANNEL 4
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Film Featurette

KING OF SPIES
If Bond is a bit dull
and Bourne a tad too
worthy then thank
goodness for the
alt-007 Kingsman.
6 freecarmag.com
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n case you missed the first film,
“Kingsman: The Secret Service
introduced the world to Kingsman - an
independent, international intelligence
agency operating at the highest level
of discretion, whose ultimate goal is to
keep the world safe. In “Kingsman: The
Golden Circle,” our heroes face a new
challenge. When their headquarters
are destroyed and the world is held
hostage, their journey leads them to the
discovery of an allied spy organisation

in the US called Statesman, dating back
to the day they were both founded. In a
new adventure that tests their agents’
strength and wits to the limit, these two
elite secret organisations band together
to defeat a ruthless common enemy,
in order to save the world, something
that’s becoming a bit of a habit for Eggsy
(Taron Egerton).
Directed by Matthew Vaughn, the
movie stars the likes of Colin Firth,
Julianne Moore, Halle Berry, Taron

IN
CINEMAS
SEPTEMBER
29TH

Egerton, Mark Strong, Channing Tatum and Jeff
Bridges.
“The Kingsman are back, saving the world,”
says Matthew Vaughn. “The Statesman are the
American cousins to the Kingsman.”
According to Colin Firth, “Matthew Vaughn is
carving out a genre of his own here...He is pulling
from comic books, from Bond, from superhero
stuff, and more serious stuff like the Ipcress Files.”
Taron Egerton said at ComicCon earlier this
year, “ I know it sounds arrogant because I am in
it, but I do think that it is brilliant...It has a very
distinct personality (Vaughn) likes to surprise you.
If you liked the first Kingsman movie, you will
love this. It has what the first one has but with a
shot of adrenaline.”
Channing Tatum explained his involvement
in Kingsman, “I was a straight up fan of this one,
just a fan, fan. When it came out it was so fresh
and new...I just wanted to be a part of it...I play
Tequila...I was a rodeo clown and that’s where
they came and found me.”
Jeff Bridges explains who the Statesman are,
“We are brewers. we make bourbon in Kentucky.”
And on Matthew Vaughn, “A wonderful director,
my favourite kind...he sets the vibe. He is very
relaxed.”
Finally, Colin Firth makes it clear that tongues
are firmly in cheeks when it comes to playing his
role, Harry Hart. “The irony is alive and well. I
don’t think I would have been invited into a genre
like this if it had been straight faced. I’ve had
offers for action type roles but without a sense of
humour they don’t work for me.”
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Next Time

FCM 52
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Follow Spencer HazE's adventures at the Free car mag.com website...he's
from 1973 and seems to have time travelled to the year 2000 before
making it to 2017. Confused? well there are cars, fights & fun
with a retro twist.
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A car service
that improves
your swing
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car service with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on servicing.

Our expert engineers deal direct with
the garage so you don’t have to.

Rigorous services are carried out to
exact manufacturer’s specifications.

No waiting time, your car is collected and
delivered back to you once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO
WARRANTY I SERVICE I MOT I REPAIRS I GAP I TYRES

flyscreenqueen.co.uk
01760 441423
folding roller sliding and chain
screens for doors and windows for home
and business, diy kits only

